Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10005.14 "Scorched Earth" Episode 3

Cast of Characters:
CO: Captain David Harison
CSO: Lt. Jg.  Alexandra Gomes
OPS: Lt. Cmdr. Morgaine Fey
CMO: Cmdr. Jo Harison
TO: Ensign Peter Pazoski
SO: Ensign Rosenberg 
FCO: Ensign Sal Castillo
CEO: Lt. Jg. Hunter Atrides
EO: Ensign Kamus
MO: Ensign McDonought
CNS: Ensign Kezia Drift
Tom: Ensign Bareth 
Nior, VrekDorth, Man #2, Man #3, Man #4, Man #6, Bellicose_1: Michael Jones

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Gomes says:
::is on the bridge at science one running scans of the planet surface::

FCO_Corillo says:
::sits at conn.::

CEO_Atrides says:
::is in Main Engineering with a Engineer Team, about to depart into the city::

TO_Peter says:
@::Standing by a gun turret fidling with the controls::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::on the bridge at science 2::

CTO_Timrok says:
::at TAC station monitoring::

OPS_Fey says:
::On the Bridge at operations.::

Host CO_David says:
@::walks through the city, thinking as usual::

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: I never got the chance to go to the planet. What can you tell me about it?

Host Nior says:
@ ::Walks up beside the Captain:: CO: Captain, are you ready to go?

CMO_JoHarison says:
::sitting in her office making tea and reading reports felling better than she has for a few days no morning sickness::

EO_Kamus says:
::holodeck doors open....Kamus standing there hlding a severed EMH head in his hand. As he approaches the thresh hold and enters the hallway, the head disappears. Kamus heads to his quarters to change into uniform::

Mo_Ens_McDonougt says:
::in sickbay::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::turns to the CSO:: CSO: It's a long story.... ::smiles::

EO_Kamus says:
Computer:save program. Reset initail time index

CNS_Drift says:
: :stands back looking a bit  nervous::

FCO_Corillo says:
::reaches into his belt pocket and retrieves a memory disc and inserts it into a slot on his console::

EO_Kamus says:
<COMPUTER> program saved

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: Yes.

Host Nior says:
@ CO: Right this way then... ::Moves down a sparkling silver corridor, in contrast to his dirty appearance::

CSO_Gomes says:
::smiles back to the SO:: SO:I imagine.. ::turns back to the console::

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: They have big cities....genious egineerd....

FCO_Corillo says:
::attaches an ear phone to the console and activates the memory disc::

CEO_Atrides says:
::attatches a tricorder to his belt and motions for the rest of the team to follow his example. He attempts to contact Kamus::* Ensign Kamus*: ?

Host CO_David says:
@::follows Nior:: Nior: How long has the fighting been like this?

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: They must have, if they can move entire cities

CMO_JoHarison says:
MO: Chris are you out there ::call from her office::

EO_Kamus says:
*CEO*:Kamus here. Go ahead sir

Host Nior says:
@ ::Glances out the window at the night sky:: CO: About 2 years currently...

FCO_Corillo says:
::rocks to the tunes of Santana::

TO__Peter says:
@::Makes some notes on his PADD:: Self: hmmm...interesting

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: Why?  Did they just appear and attack?

SO_Rosenberg says:
::nods:: CSO: Yeah....they have remarkable technology onboard....I looked at it, but I couldn't get a good idea of it....

CEO_Atrides says:
*EO* I'm taking a Team to the city under Captian's orders. Monitor power and if needed, report to the Officers on Bridge.

FCO_Corillo says:
::maintains a geosynchronous orbit above the city::

CMO_JoHarison says:
::get up and head into main sickbay:: MO: Chris are you here....

EO_Kamus says:
*CEO*: Understood sir. Kamus out!!

Mo_Ens_McDonougt says:
CMO: I'm online

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: They probably don't want to show it either

Host Nior says:
@ ::Arrives at a massive shuttlebay of some sort... engineers are calmly laughing and talking as they work::

EO_Kamus says:
::leaves quarters and heads for TL::

OPS_Fey says:
::begins simple systems checks.::

EO_Kamus says:
TL: Main Engineering

TO_Peter says:
@::Decides to take a look at some of the hand weapons and heads back into the city::

FCO_Corillo says:
::looks at the Ops and smiles rocking to Santana::

CMO_JoHarison says:
MO:  Online what ?  Have you sent down those medical supplies and sent a medical team down to check if Nior and his people are OK.

Host CO_David says:
@::Almost seems normal::

CEO_Atrides says:
::closing the transmission and takes a TL to Transporter Room. Reaching the room, he tells a Tec. to beam him and the Engineering Team down.::

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: oh no...they do, but they has some pretty nasty experiences with the last tech exchange...SF tech and theirs do not work together that well...

Host Nior says:
@ ::Moves over to a brown shuttle the size of a Federation shuttle::

EO_Kamus says:
::enters mainengineering and studies engine output stats.::

FCO_Corillo says:
::runs a level 4 diagnostic on nav and helm systems::

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: That will probably chage now that they have the help of our engineers

TO_Peter says:
@::Looks around and decides he is lost:: Self: Oh not again ::Activates PADD and brings up plan of the city, heads in the wrong direction::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::smiles:: CSO: I hope so....

Host CO_David says:
@::follows Nior::

CMO_JoHarison says:
::starts to feel sick again fights off the nausea:: MO: Do I have to do eveything myself?

OPS_Fey says:
::Checks to see if the transporter loc on the AT is still good.::

Host Nior says:
@ ::Enters into the shuttle:: CO: Coming Captain?

FCO_Corillo says:
*EO*: Can you check the secondary power conduits to the SIF on main saucer section? I am getting power fluxuations on my panel

CMO_JoHarison says:
MO:  When you deside to answer me I will be on the bridge...

Host CO_David says:
@::enters:: Nior: Of course.

EO_Kamus says:
*FCO* aye sir!!

tom says:
@::goes to TO_Peter and welcomes him::

CMO_JoHarison says:
::truns around and walks out of sick bay and heads to the TL and takes it the 12 decks to the bridge::

EO_Kamus says:
::walk over to console and scans power conduits::

TO_Peter says:
@::sees some one approach:: Tom: Um yes...hi...I appear to be lost

Mo_Ens_McDonougt says:
CMO: I'm always on your mind

Host Nior says:
@ ::Once the CO enters the shuttle, he powers it up::

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: You stay on the planet, yet you have quite advanced technology.  May I ask why?

CEO_Atrides says:
@::he beams down into the city, near the Engineering Area. He contacts the Ship.:: COM:OPS: I have landed in the city and proceeding with orders. I thought to check in, just in case something happens.

tom says:
@ TO: Welcome to charzos

Host Nior says:
ACTION: There are flashing lights on the ceiling of the shuttle bay, lighting a path to the exit which cranks open... and the shuttle flies out into the nighttime sky, then descends quite fast... landing on the surface.

EO_Kamus says:
*FCO* I am reading fluctuations as well sir. Compensating.

CMO_JoHarison says:
"OPS" Have you seen the new CNS... and I am on my way up

FCO_Corillo says:
*EO*: Acknowledged.

CSO_Gomes says:
::turns to the counselor:: CNS; So, how do you like the ship?

TO_Peter says:
@Tom: Ah so that is where we are, may I ask what your role is here

OPS_Fey says:
::Adjusts frequency to keep the silent channel from the planet open.:: *CMO* No, M'am. I haven't.

FCO_Corillo says:
::looks at the couselor:: CNS: Welcome aboard Counselor.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::also sees the new CNS:: CNS: Hello....welcome onboard..

tom says:
@TO_Peter: Im just a citizen 

FCO_Corillo says:
CNS: I am Ens. Salvatore Corillo, the ship's Pilot. ::grins::

Host Nior says:
@ ::Pilots the shuttle as it zooms across the surface, kicking up dust behind them... the massive city fading into the distance:: CO: To travel to the stars like your Federation has... requires time and effort... and us to remain in one spot. We cannot do that here... all time must be dedicated to survival.

EO_Kamus says:
*FCO*:systems stabilized sir. We should............::Kamus feels off balance and hold on to the cosole. Feling quickly subsides::

CMO_JoHarison says:
*OPS* Ok I still on my way up...

CEO_Atrides says:
@::takes out a tricorder and begins to scan the city, reading it's Energy Levels and power of it's Technology::

FCO_Corillo says:
*EO*: Say again, Kamus?

TO_Peter says:
@Tom: Um....would you mind showing me around a bit...especially your weapons!! ::grins::

CMO_JoHarison says:
:: arrives on the Bridge::

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: Surely, you havn't been fighting this faction all the time.

Host Nior says:
@ CO: No.

OPS_Fey says:
*CMO* The CNS has arrived on the bridge.

FCO_Corillo says:
::turns back to the console checking his readouts::

Host Nior says:
@ CO: But... as you might have seen... the sun in this system, it's rays are terribly magnified by the atmosphere... to the point where nothing would survive in the sunlight but the planet itself.

EO_Kamus says:
::Kamus composes himself::*FCO* : fluctuations have been stabilized. Kamus out::wipes beads of sweat from his brow::

CMO_JoHarison says:
OPS: Thank you... I have just arrived myself

Host Nior says:
@ CO: If our cities remain in the sunlight... they will be damaged... the shields would fail, our buildings would melt.

Host Nior says:
@ CO: We would all perish in flames... ::Remembers the horrid days of the first cities as told in the texts::

FCO_Corillo says:
*EO*: Acknowledged. ::continues to monitor systems::

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: I see.....have you ever concidered leaving the planet?

CMO_JoHarison says:
::looks at the crew and see a young woman wearing a medical green uniform and walks over the meet her::

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: I'm sorry I didn't present myself earlier. I'm Ensign Alexandra Gomes, CSO of the Elara

Host Nior says:
@ CO: Many times... yes. But there was no possible way.

tom says:
@TO_Peter:do you want to see my leader

EO_Kamus says:
::walks over to holo-emitters specs, and determines some optimal locations for other emitters::

EO_Kamus says:
*FCO*: aye sir

CNS_Drift says:
CSo: nice to meet you.

TO_Peter says:
@Tom: Hmmm...that would be a great help...thnk you

CEO_Atrides says:
@::points down a street that leads North:: ET1-2: You two go that way and scan all Technology. ::than he points down another street, this one leading west:: ET:2-3: You two go down that street.::he points down the street leading south.:: ET4-5: You two take down that street. I'll head East to what seems to be the Engineering Stations.

Mo_Ens_McDonougt says:
:back online:

Host Nior says:
@ CO: To actually attempt to perform that action would require us to dedicate our studies, or work, and our power... which would mean we would have to stop traveling... that would be suicide, Captain.

FCO_Corillo says:
::feins playing a guitar::

SO_Rosenberg says:
CNS: And I'm Ensign John Rosenberg....the SO ::smiles::

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: It takes that much effort to move the cities

Host Nior says:
@ CO: Yes.

tom says:
@::takes TO_Peter to his leader::

Host Nior says:
@ CO: We have established our own cycle here, I suppose... one that we cannot leave from.

CNS_Drift says:
SO: Hi I stil haven't found my way around yet.

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: You havn't developed a way to do it by computer?

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks at the FCO & raises an eyebrow::

CMO_JoHarison says:
CNS: Ens Drift it nice to meet you I am Dr Johanna Harison CMO , I will have to apologize for the Captain as he is in a meeting at the moment.... If you have any question please ask and I hope you enjoy your stay on the Elara

SO_Rosenberg says:
CNS: Don't worry, you'll get the hang of it very soon...

Host Nior says:
@ CO: If we automated everything... there would be a strong chance that the computers would fail... and then we'd be dead in the water... or the sand so to speak.

TO_Peter says:
@::Follows tom, while making notes on his PADD::

CMO_JoHarison says:
::extends her hand ready to shack the young engins hand and smiles at her::

Host Nior says:
@ ::Comes to a stop with the shuttle:: Ah, here we are...

tom says:
@TO_Peter: hears my leader Nior

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: Maybe....however, repairing the computers couldn't be that hard of a task.

EO_Kamus says:
::runs diagnostics on main deflector dish

Host Nior says:
@ CO: It would take time... time is something we don't have a lot of here. If we waste even a few minutes... it could mean the dead of hundreds.


Host CO_David says:
@Nior: You lead very active lives, even from a Starfleet point of view.

CEO_Atrides says:
@::walks down the street, looking like a tourist. He moves his tricorder in several directions, the data being recorded for later use. He soon comes to a large building. which seems to be a Hangar or something of that nature. He carefully walks in, scanning the room and seeing all the Engineers::

OPS_Fey says:
::Tuirns as she removes a com plug from her ear.:: CNS: Welcome aboard. I am Operations Officer Fey.

CSO_Gomes says:
::turns her attention back to her console::

TO_Peter says:
@Tom: Oh Noir is the leader here is he...I thought he woz, but Ive got a feeling the Captains with him at the moment

Host Nior says:
@ ::Shuts down the shuttle, but leaves the main "headlights" on, which illuminate some peculiar caves::

tom says:
@TO:I guess he's not hear i will show you around anywhere you want to see

Host Nior says:
@ ::There are sticks sticking out of the ground in front of the caves, with apparent lanterns on top of them::

Host Nior says:
@ ::Stands up, picks up some sort of device from the back, and opens the door to the shuttle:: CO: Coming?

SO_Rosenberg says:
::nods to the CNS and returns to his station::

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: Of course ::smiles and follows::

TO_Peter says:
@Tom: Hmmm, actually I think Im gonna head back to my ship now, it was nice meeting you though

CSO_Gomes says:
::notices how things are unusually peacefull::Self: Bad sign

CMO_JoHarison says:
::Whispers to CNS:: CNS: It all a little much to take in all at once if you have any questions I can show you your office...

FCO_Corillo says:
::plots possible courses back to SB 595::

tom says:
@ TO: are you going to come back

CEO_Atrides says:
@::walks over to one of the Engineers, and peers down at what he is working on.:: Eng.: Greetings, I am CEO Ensign Hunter Atrides of Star Fleet. Your technology amazes me and I would like to learn more. Could you prehaps show me around ?

Host Nior says:
@ ::Exits and walks over to some of the latterns, and lights one... suddenly... all the other lanterns light up, he smiles::

TO_Peter says:
@Tom: Sure I will, I hope now if you will excuse me ::Walks to a secluded section of the city::

Host CO_David says:
@::follows Nior:: Nior: Some sort of security system?

CNS_Drift says:
CMO: I'm alright just trying to take in alot.

Host Nior says:
@ ::As he walks into the caves:: CO: Actually a lighting system... very few know about these caves... we call them the "places of thought."

Host CO_David says:
@::smiles::

TO_Peter says:
@COMM *OPS* TO to OPS requst permission to return to the ship

Host Nior says:
ACTION: The CO and Nior begin descending steps, where technology has been embedded into the walls. It is not the same technology as the Charzos tech.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::analysis the tricorder dta that he collected during the away mission::

Host CO_David says:
@::pulls out his tricorder and begins taking readings::

CMO_JoHarison says:
::places her hand on her shoulder:: CNS: It good to have you here, we have been with out a CNS full time for about 3 years and before that we never had one, I had been looking after both rolls... A lot of work with a young family.

OPS_Fey says:
*TO* I will beam you up. Let me know when you are in a secure location.

Host Nior says:
ACTION: The tech. looks old, and as if it was to serve as a containment.

FCO_Corillo says:
::sings "You've got to change your evil ways"...::

Host Nior says:
ACTION: The walls further down the stairwell seem to have been eroded by water::

TO_Peter says:
@::Looks around::*OPS* ready for beam out

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: How old are these caves?  ::looks at his readings::

tom says:
@::goes to an all night bar::

OPS_Fey says:
::transports the TO to TR1::

Host Nior says:
@ CO: We only discovered them a year or so ago... they seem to be ancient caves. There is technology here that we've never seen before... and we believe there was water in these caves as well.

CSO_Gomes says:
::starts playing with her console: scans the system, than scans the ship, then scans the rocks on the planet...::

TO_Peter says:
::materialises in TR1:: Self: right to the bridge!!

EO_Kamus says:
::Kamus stands next to the dilithium chamber. He is staring at the floor, his eyes filling with stinging sweat. He starts to beat his fists into the wall panel, his head shaking violently.::

Host Nior says:
ACTION: The CO and Nior arrive at the end of the stairwell, where there is a massive cavern... ancient technology lines the walls... the laterns casting an eerie, yet peaceful glow on their bluish-green color.

CMO_JoHarison says:
CNS: Excues me for a moment I need to check sickbay ..... *MO* Are you awake down there... Have you starting getting that list of supplies ready and is that medical team ready to go....

TO_Peter says:
::heads for the Bridge::

EO_Kamus says:
::suddenly, eveything stops, leaving Kamus shaking and looking around dazed::

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: So this planet didn't always experience these sun problems...

Host Nior says:
@ ::Sits down, cross legged, in the center of the cavern:: CO: Oh, it always did. We believe that the technology found here is younger than the planet itself.

Host Nior says:
@ CO: And the bodies aren't that old either...

TO_Peter says:
::gets into TL:: Computer: Bridge

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: Bodies?

CEO_Atrides says:
@::the Engineer wipes his hand with a white cloth and looks up, brushing back dark black hair. He looks about thirty and smiles.:: CEO: Greetings laddy. My name is Scott Kemlelria. It's nice to see a young one like you intrested in Engineering.

tom says:
@ ::goes find nior::

FCO_Corillo says:
::tries out his new swivel chair by spinning it around once or twice::

Host Nior says:
@ ::Steeples his fingers:: CO: Now, Captain, you wanted to discuss the nego-- those bodies... ::Gestures to three figures apparently frozen in a poze, kneeling down in a bowing position::

Host Nior says:
ACTION: The three figures seem to be hibernating, their grayish armor glinting in the light, their bodies with three arms, and six legs bowed as well...

Host CO_David says:
@::turns and begins scanning them:: Nior: Yes, Have you talked with the leader of the faction?

Host Nior says:
ACTION: ... well, more dead.

CMO_JoHarison says:
OPS:  May are we getting any reading from the CO maybe we should send a science team down there to check it out.... CNS: are you picking up anything strange....

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks around the bridge studying each crew member in turn::

CEO_Atrides says:
@Eng._Scott: Thank you Mr. Kemleria. My foster father tought me much. Could yo please show me around this place and tell me about this technology ? Charzo is a beautifal place.

TO_Peter says:
::arrives at the bridge and heads for tac 2::

CMO_JoHarison says:
::Walks over to Alex:: CSO: How are you feeling ?


FCO_Corillo says:
::fastens his double cross buckle restraining straps::

Host Nior says:
@ ::Looks at the CO scanning the bodies::

OPS_Fey says:
*CMO* The CO has apparently changed locations, but I am not detecting any clear danger.

Host CO_David says:
@::once again, the blood drains from his face::

EO_Kamus says:
::staggers out of engineering and into the TL. Kamus enters his quarters, and sits on the bed::

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: I'm feeling better, thank you. But I had another dream

SO_Rosenberg says:
::intensifies his scans and doubles his efforts::

CNS_Drift says:
CMO: lets just say I am quite happy to be on the ship.

Host Nior says:
@ CO: Yes, we-- ::Watches as the Captain pales, looks at the three figures, then at the Captain:: Is something wrong?

tom says:
@ ::gives up and trys to find one of the ships crew::

TO_Peter says:
::Looks at the FCO:: FCO: oh not again...not more of your piloting "skills"

CMO_JoHarison says:
CSO: I need you to talk to the CNS...

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: Yes, there is....

Host Nior says:
@ CO: These bodies have been here forever... we assume they're the inhabitants of these caves.

CMO_JoHarison says:
CNS:  what do you mean?

TO_Peter says:
::Sits at tac 2 and activates tactical scans::

Host Nior says:
@ CO: Have you encountered them before? ::Stands::

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: OK, she seems like a good officer

Host CO_David says:
@COMM: Elara: Harison to Elara.

FCO_Corillo says:
::looks at the TO:: What? I am a good pilot. Ask anyone.

CMO_JoHarison says:
CNS: Are you picking up something

CTO_Timrok says:
::turns & looks at the TO:: TO_Peter: welcome aboard

EO_Kamus says:
::Kamus sits on the bed, his eyes making their way around the room...but not really lookingg at ANYTHING::

OPS_Fey says:
COMM: CO:Fey here, Captain.

CMO_JoHarison says:
*CO* Yes Sir how are you ....

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: Yes, we have.....::continues his scans:: I'm affriad you may have a dormant volcano in this cave.

FCO_Corillo says:
TO: Shall I show you a new maneuver I've been working on?

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: Things are unusually quiet, don't you think?

Host CO_David says:
@COMM: Fey: Commander, yellow alert.  Begin scans for Bellicose vessels.

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: Yes...I agree...to quiet if you ask me....

TO_Peter says:
CTO: Thankyou sir...oh...you gotta see the guns they have down there...they make borg cutting beams look like blades of grass

CEO_Atrides says:
@CEO: Call me Scotty lad..all me friends call me it. Now, see this ship here ?::the Engineer points to a slick, dark blue fighter.:: CEO: This is a Class 7 Fighter..we use these to battle those muckeaters that keep attacking us.

Host Nior says:
@ ::REB:: CO: What are Bellicose  vessels?

TO_Peter says:
FCO: No thankyou...::graps console for sefty::

tom says:
@ ::goes to the shuttel bay to find one of the crew::

FCO_Corillo says:
::plots a short maneuver course that runs at 1/2 impulse::

OPS_Fey says:
::Puts the klaxton on for Yellow Alert:: All: Check for Bellicose Vessels.

CMO_JoHarison says:
CSO: She does... If you want me to be in with you on your sesson then I will be  OK

CTO_Timrok says:
::begins scanning the area::

FCO_Corillo says:
::runs a level 4 diagnostics on all nav and helm systems::

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: These are Bellicose...

CMO_JoHarison says:
CSO:  Alex you need to take care of yourself....

Host Nior says:
@ ::Goes over to the bodies, wipes some dust off the metallic armor of one:: What are Bellicose?

CTO_Timrok says:
TO_Peter: ensure that the tactical staff are at full battle readiness & the ship is secure!

FCO_Corillo says:
OPS: Nav and Helm responding.

CMO_JoHarison says:
CSO:  So what kind of reading are we getting....

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: They are one of the most feared races in the galaxy.  Shadowed only by the Borg and the D'vor...and even then....

OPS_Fey says:
::Takes some unnecessary systems off line. Double checks her connection to the CO.::

FCO_Corillo says:
OPS: helm is at Yellow readiness

EO_Kamus says:
::his eyed focus on the table. The bottle of blood wine from home is there...staring right back.  Kamus sstands up and approaches the table::

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: Well, I don't think I'm in any imediate danger and I sure don't want you to go to a lot of trouble because of me

Host Nior says:
@ CO: I remember you talking about the Borg... D'vor I do not know.

CTO_Timrok says:
::checks weapons & sheilds systems::

CEO_Atrides says:
@::the CEO examines the sleek body of the fighter.:: Scotty: Where are the weapons ?

FCO_Corillo says:
::double checks the straps on his chair::

TO_Peter says:
CTO: aye sir *Security* All hands to battle stations, this is not a drill, I repeat, this is not a drill

SO_Rosenberg says:
::begins to scan for bellicose vessels::

TO_Peter says:
::Activates internal security systems::

CMO_JoHarison says:
CSO: No not really no more then normal....

CMO_JoHarison says:
:smiles::

CTO_Timrok says:
OPS_Fey: whats the situation?

Host CO_David says:
@::hands Nior a PADD he had in his pocket and types in the LCARS info on the Borg, D'vor, and Bellicose::

FCO_Corillo says:
::brings Main IPS to full ready and WPS to standby::

tom says:
@ ::finds CEO and welcome him::

OPS_Fey says:
::Scans:: COMM: CO: No subspace disturbance or Bellicose presence has been detected.

Host Nior says:
ACTION: The CO and Nior hear noises behind them...

Host Nior says:
@ ::Turns to see men enter with compression rifles:: Eh?

Host CO_David says:
@COMM: Fey: Scan the surface.

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: No obvious bellicose presence detected Ma'am....

CMO_JoHarison says:
::whispers:: CSO:  Alex it hard being the CO wife and trying not to sound too pushie::

Host CO_David says:
@::draws his phaser::

Host Nior says:
@ <VrekDorth> ::Rushes into the cave with his men, all holding rusty rifles of a sort:: Hands in the air, scum!!!

EO_Kamus says:
::kamus picks up the bottle. He studies the bottle very closely. When he turns the bottle over, he sees something embossed on the bottle's bottom. Hi eyes widen, and he released a gutteral growl as he smashed the bottle into the wall::

TO_Peter says:
CTO: Sir all hands report battle rediness, the ship is secure

CEO_Atrides says:
@CEO: That is the beauty of this fighter, Hunter! The weapons are hidden within the ship so the enemy has no idea where the weapons are and how much these lasses be packin! ::he lets out a chuckle::

tom says:
@CEO:Welcome to charzos

OPS_Fey says:
::Begins scan of the surface.::

Host CO_David says:
@COMM Fey: Elara emergency beamout!

Host Nior says:
@ ::Terrified, puts hands in the air::

FCO_Corillo says:
::backup reactors brought to hot standby::

Host CO_David says:
@::set phaser on wide beam and fires::

CTO_Timrok says:
TO_Peter: very good ensign ::nods::

CMO_JoHarison says:
OPS:  Beam him to sick bay NOW

CSO_Gomes says:
::smiles at the Dr:: SO: Thank you

CEO_Atrides says:
@::bows to tom:: Tom: Thank you sir. I am Ensign Hunter Atrides.

CNS_Drift says:
: : Looks extremely worried::

Host Nior says:
ACTION: Seven of the 11 men are stunned.

CMO_JoHarison says:
CNS:  Let go met the CO

Host Nior says:
ACTION: 5 more enter to join the 4 remaining.

OPS_Fey says:
::locks transporter:: COMM:CO: I can not beam you through rock, sir.

Host Nior says:
@ <Man #2> ::Rushes over and hits the CO in the gut with his rifle::

Host CO_David says:
@COMM: Fey: Get security to my position NOW!!

Host Nior says:
ACTION: The air is knocked out of the CO.

FCO_Corillo says:
::saucer module IPS brought to partial standby::

Host CO_David says:
::pulls Nior and dives behind the Belolicose::

Host CO_David says:
@::falls to the gound and fires again::

Host Nior says:
@ VrekDorth: No, you cannot harm these people-- ::Is dragged with the CO::

TO_Peter says:
OPS: permission to lead the team

FCO_Corillo says:
::Deflector system brought to full standby::

Host Nior says:
ACTION: VrekDorth is stunned, as a third man opens fire with his rifle...

OPS_Fey says:
CTO: We need security to go to the CO's location, immediately.

EO_Kamus says:
::Kamus begins to pace around hhis quarters..mumbling something about battle...and cowards.::

tom says:
@CEO:Do you want me to show you around

TO_Peter says:
CTO: Permission to lead the team

FCO_Corillo says:
::secondary deflectors to partial standby::

Host Nior says:
ACTION: The rifle fire is like a bullet, along with some sort energy force... it rips through the air, and hits Nior straight in the chest, since Nior was blocking the Captain from site.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::scans the caves where the CO is in trying to determine the composition::

Host Nior says:
@ AAAAIIIIRGGGHHHH!

CTO_Timrok says:
OPS_Fey: yes mam TO_Peter: permission granted u have knowlage of the surface already

Host Nior says:
@ ::Collapses on the ground, covered in his own blood::

CMO_JoHarison says:
OPS:  Send the team May NOW

Host CO_David says:
@NO!!!  ::fires again, rapidly trying to drive the other off::

CTO_Timrok says:
TO_Peter: stay in constant communication with us

CEO_Atrides says:
@CEO: Now over here is a Class 4 Fighter. They are short range and are use speical wepons known as Darth Lasers. ::he points to an orb shaped ship, floating in the air.:: When in battle, square wings will come out and allow this little baby to fly. ::he turns to Tom:: Tom: I can handle this boy. You go back and guide the rest of Hunter's crew.

TO_Peter says:
CTO:thankyou sir, ::runs into tl:: computer:TR1

Host Nior says:
@ <Man #4> ::Comes up behind the CO and hits him in the back with the rifle, and takes his phaser::

OPS_Fey says:
CTO: Is your team assembled?

SO_Rosenberg says:
::Self: Ack.....why can't we get a lock on them...??::

Host Nior says:
@ <VrekDorth> ::Is awoken by Man #3 slapping him on the face::

FCO_Corillo says:
::feelings of dread overcome him momentarily::

CTO_Timrok says:
OPS_Fey: as soon as Pazoski is ready

Host CO_David says:
@::falls flat, groans:: Man: You can't win.

Host Nior says:
@ <VrekDorth> ::Growls and gets up, brushing himself off::

CMO_JoHarison says:
::starts to pace::

Host Nior says:
@ ::Grasps onto the CO's arm, lying their dying:: Don't... let... it... end this... way... ::Dies::

CEO_Atrides says:
@:: Atrides nods, scanning both fighters with his tricorder and taking in information. These ships, which seem to be one man, actually seem to be effective.:: Scotty: Did you design these Fighters ?

CSO_Gomes says:
::tries to find a way to penetrate the rocks::

FCO_Corillo says:
::looks at Ops for confirmation that everything is OK::

OPS_Fey says:
*TO* I will beam you as close to the CO as possible. Be ready to scan for his location. Are you ready?

Host VrekDorth says:
@ ::Walks over to the Captain, and hits him with his fist closed while Man #3 & #4 hold him::

CTO_Timrok says:
*TO_Peter* on your signal u will be beamed down with the ST - u are in command of the team

TO_Peter says:
::arrives at TR1 and his given a Phasor rifle by a security member::Security: ok...lets bring our captain back ::steps onto the Padd: Transporter Cheif:beam us right outside the cave

Host VrekDorth says:
@ Captain: You are Starfleet! You are the ones who helped that scum before!

Host VrekDorth says:
@ Captain: Now, you and your followers shall perish under our might!

Host CO_David says:
@::spits his blood onto the ground:: Man: Yes, I am starfleet.

TO_Peter says:
Tranporter cheif: energise

EO_Kamus says:
::Cowards!! how can I deal with these COWARDS!!!!!!!!!!::

Host VrekDorth says:
@ ::Lifts his gun into the air:: Muahahahah... we shall triumph!!!! ::Slams his weapon down on one of the Bellicose bodies::

CMO_JoHarison says:
::gives May a dirty look::

Host CO_David says:
@man: I wouldn't do that.  They will rip you apart before you can even blink.

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks round to Fey:: 

OPS_Fey says:
<transporter chief> ::energizes...::

Host VrekDorth says:
ACTION: A sort of clicking fills the air of the cavern...

CMO_JoHarison says:
::truns back to the science station::

Host CO_David says:
@::self:: Oh no.....

FCO_Corillo says:
::looks around at everyone on the bridge one by one::

Host VrekDorth says:
ACTION: The TO's team appears on the surface, just outside the caverns... they see the shuttle, and 4 men immediately start firing on them.

FCO_Corillo says:
::panic begins to swell up within him growing stronger::

Host CO_David says:
@Man: I would run if I were you, the Bellicose don't take kindly to people hitting them.

CSO_Gomes says:
::sees the CMO approaching::

Host VrekDorth says:
@ CO: And who are the Bellicose?

CEO_Atrides says:
@CEO: Aye laddy. Model 4 and 7 are my little babies, and I also designed the transporter over there. They are used by the CPD. ::he points at slim, frail looking vechiles that are like motorcycles but that hover::

TO_Peter says:
::materialises, sees the men, takes cover and returns fire::

Host CO_David says:
@::nodds to the bodies::Man: They are.  ::grins::

CTO_Timrok says:
OPS_Fey: we could provide air support using a shuttle

CMO_JoHarison says:
CSO:  Have we go any information about what kind a technology we are dealing with... ::tries to cover the wave in her voice just before she bust into tears::

Host VrekDorth says:
@ ::Kicks the body again:: These things? HA... they've been dead forever!

FCO_Corillo says:
::the faces of the crew become unfamiliar::

EO_Kamus says:
::still pacing, now a little faster.'it will never work. They are not warriors......it will NEVER work'::

Host VrekDorth says:
ACTION: While VrekDorth continues joking and hitting the Bellicose body... the TO's security team is falling under heavy fire on the surface from 4 guards...

TO_Peter says:
@::rolls over and shoot the men::

Host VrekDorth says:
ACTION: ... making it hard to reach the cavern entrance.

TO_Peter says:
@*OPS* We need help...were pinned down here

Host CO_David says:
@Man: Thats what Starfleet though.  But, you are too stupid to realise that.  ::tries to plant a swift kick into the Man's stomach::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the Dr:: CMO: Don't worry, we will get the Captain back

CEO_Atrides says:
@Scotty: CPD sir ?

OPS_Fey says:
CTO: I am thinking. We need to access the situation, first.

Host VrekDorth says:
ACTION: Two of the 4 men blocking the TO's team's way are taken out by phaser fire... the two remaining guys rush back into the caverns... giving the TO's team a way in.

FCO_Corillo says:
::starts to lose control::

SO_Rosenberg says:
OPS: Can't we beam those guards to the brig to clear the way for the TO..?

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: Maybe you should go back to sickbay with the couselor for a while

TO_Peter says:
@Security: Ok...lets go ::heads for tyhe cave

Host VrekDorth says:
ACTION: The clicking grows louder... as the two beady black eyes on the apparent head of one of the Bellicose suddenly start glowing red...

CNS_Drift says:
FCO: are you alright, still

CMO_JoHarison says:
CSO:  Yes I know that... I want you to find out for me what the cave is made out off what kind of rock I have an idea

OPS_Fey says:
::Scans:: CTO: I do not believe that air support would be advisable. Let's sit tight for now. ::attempts to get a lock on the guards.::

FCO_Corillo says:
Self: Nooooo! We're all going to die!!!

Host VrekDorth says:
@ <Man #6> ::Rushes into the cave where VrekDorth and the CO are:: Sir! More men of his kind ::Points to CO:: are coming!!!

CNS_Drift says:
:: very worried and trying not to show it::

Host CO_David says:
@Man: Look!  ::nods to the Bellicose's eyes:: Go now!

tom says:
@ ::goes to the rest of hunters crew and starts showing them around::

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: I'll d that ::turns back to her station::

Host VrekDorth says:
@ Man #6: You incompetant fool, I'll--- AAAARRRGGGGHHH

Host VrekDorth says:
ACTION: There is suddenly a gaping hole in VrekDorth's chest.

Host CO_David says:
@Self: Oh no..........

CMO_JoHarison says:
CSO:  Thank you

TO_Peter says:
@::Rounds the corner and sees the CO:: CO: Sir!!

Host VrekDorth says:
ACTION: The Bellicose are quite alive...

FCO_Corillo says:
::tries to get up but struggles against his restraining belts::

Host VrekDorth says:
ACTION: The men start screaming and firing at the Bellicose, their weapons blasts ricocheting off their armor...

tom says:
@crew:This is the shuttlebay of corse

CTO_Timrok says:
OPS_Fey: as you wish

CEO_Atrides says:
@Scotty: Chrozos Police Department..they keep order in this city. They work with the city's army, Charzos Militia, in fighting the attackers.

EO_Kamus says:
::It will never....cowards...all of them......never work::Kamus stops at his desk PC. He brings up a file..and walks away from the table. Onthe screen is a star-shaped emblem. Each point of the star ends with a blade, and curved on the ends. It resembles and large throwing star::

Host CO_David says:
@TO: Run!!!!  ::tries to break free::

Host VrekDorth says:
ACTION: The 2 other Bellicose dive at three other men, slicing and dicing them to pieces.

Host VrekDorth says:
ACTION: The CO is free.

OPS_Fey says:
::continues to try to get a lock::

FCO_Corillo says:
::powers up the Main IPS::

Host CO_David says:
@::takes off:: AT: Run, run!!  Get back to the ship!!

SO_Rosenberg says:
::scans the surface looking for the TO and CO::

Host Bellicose_1 says:
@ ::Turns to see the men in uniform trying to run::

TO_Peter says:
@co: but sir...::motions to the security team to lay down covering fire::

Host CO_David says:
@TO: Just run!!!!!

Host Bellicose_1 says:
@ ::Leaps onto the ceiling and crawls quite fast, descending upon the CO, as his fist suddenly causes an energy claw to appear::

tom says:
@Crew:This is the town bar

Host Bellicose_1 says:
@ ::Lands on the CO from the ceiling, prepare to decapitate him::

TO_Peter says:
@CO: Aye sir Security: ok you heard him, RUN ::Runs::

FCO_Corillo says:
::with an expression of fear in his face plots a course directly to the nearest star system::

Host Bellicose_1 says:
@ ::Pins the CO down, ignoring the other retreating guys::

CMO_JoHarison says:
CSO:  Once you know what the rock is changes the trainsporter to fequence to beam throught it  most sandstone based rock can be beamed through.... If you need me I will be in sickbay waiting

TO_Peter says:
@::sets phasor to max stun and shoots belicose 1::

Host CO_David says:
@::falls to the ground:: bellicose: You're alone.  There are no more of your kind here.

Host Bellicose_1 says:
ACTION: The screams of the other Charzos soldiers fill the cavern as they continue to fight the other two Bellicose further into the cavern.

Host Bellicose_1 says:
ACTION: The Bellicose is hurled backward by the phaser blast, but is not unconscious.

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: I'm affraid the computer doesn't recognizes the rocks but i'll keep trying

Host Bellicose_1 says:
ACTION: The CO and the sec. team aren't that far from the entrance to the cavern.

TO_Peter says:
@::sets phasor to KILL and fires again::

Host CO_David says:
@TO: Go!! ::takes off running::

tom says:
@CREW:this is our city police deparment

CSO_Gomes says:
::wishes she had calibrated the new mineral analyser::

TO_Peter says:
@::turns and runs::

CEO_Atrides says:
@::scans some more information into his tricorder:: Scotty: Wow sir..you seem to be well prepared against the enemy. Do you have other vechiles, other than Weapons ?

FCO_Corillo says:
::turns the USS Elara to 149 Mark 32::

Host Bellicose_1 says:
ACTION: The Bellicose's head is blasted off by the phaser fire from the TO... and it slumps to the ground.

CMO_JoHarison says:
CSO:  OK thank you.....

Host CO_David says:
@COMM: Elara: beam down a spacial charge!

Host Bellicose_1 says:
ACTION: The TO and the CO and the sec. team burst onto the surface... the screams of the Charzos solderis still heard down below.

TO_Peter says:
@::sees the bellicose die::bellicose 1:Dont touch my captain

Host Bellicose_1 says:
ACTION: The screams end... and the CO and TO can hear the clacking of the two other Bellicose climbing upward.

FCO_Corillo says:
::suddenly a calm look takes over the FCO's face::

OPS_Fey says:
::locks on the CO and the security team and beams them to the ship.::

Host Bellicose_1 says:
ACTION: The CO and TO and the team are beamed to the ship.

EO_Kamus says:
::"This assalut isMEANINGLESS!!! The crew isn't........arrrgghh!!." Kamus grab his stomach and falls to one knee. He stares at the floor motionless..watching the small puddle of sweat collect under his head::

tom says:
@CREW:this is the city town square

FCO_Corillo says:
::brings WPS online::

CMO_JoHarison says:
CNS: Lets go to sick bay

OPS_Fey says:
*CO* What charge did you mean, sir?

TO_Peter says:
::materialises in TR1::CO:Wow...that wos close for a second there...what happened to Noir?

FCO_Corillo says:
OPS: We have to get out of here now!

CEO_Atrides says:
@CEO: Yes. Over there is one of our common transporters..::points to a brown transport ship:: and over there is one of the racers we use in the city's Racing Track.::he points to a one-manned pod, connected by wires to two large thrusters. The Racer is laying on the ground.:: CEO: That one needs more power!

Host Bellicose_1 says:
ACTION: On the surface... the two Bellicose burst onto the surface, only to find two stunned Charzos... and a shuttle left behind...

Host CO_David says:
::materialises on the Elara::*OPS* Commander, alert all the cities and our AT's that the Bellicose are loose on the surface.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::runs another full scan to see if there are any spacial anomolies::

OPS_Fey says:
FCO: What about the others on the planet?

CMO_JoHarison says:
::enters the TL and heads for sickbay::

CSO_Gomes says:
::keeps scanning the caves trying to finde a "hole" to beam the captain through::

Host CO_David says:
::turnes to the TO: TO: The Charzos got him...

CNS_Drift says:
:: Follows CMO to sickbay::

TO_Peter says:
::Hangs head::

EO_Kamus says:
Kamus stands, a strange glare..more like a film...over his eyes. He grabs his pain stick, and begins to jab himself in the side with it(low setting)

FCO_Corillo says:
OPS: We have to leave now. Can't you see it?

Host Bellicose_1 says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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